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Since organisms show preference in their metabolism for specific 
isomers of certain types of molecules, e.g. D-isomers of sugars and 
~isomers of amino acids for carbohydrate and protein synthesis re-
spectively, it seems reasonable to suppose that if a drug which · 
shows some type of physiological activity can exist in isomeric forms, 
the biological system in which the drug is active might show a pre-
ference for one isomer over the other, i.e. one isomer might be more 
active than the other. Thioaemicarbazones have been receiving in-
creasing interest in recent years due to their physiological activities, 
especially their antifungal, antiviral and anticancer activities. 
Since the carbon-nitrogen double bond allows the possibility of geo-
metric isomers and since such isomerism does exist in other azome-
·thines it.was decided·toinvestigate the stereochemistry of somethio-
~emicarbazones to detect the existence of such isomerism and possibly 
isolate the individual Zand E isomers of some of the drugs. 
If individual isomers can be isolated, it must then be ascer-
tained if they are stable enough to permit testing of their anticancer 
activity. If the isomers interconvert rapidly then no purpose would 
be served in testing the activity of individual isomers. Therefore, 
if.: isomers can be isolated, their stability under various conditions 
must be investigated, including those encountered in a physiological 
1 
system. Since the thiosemicarbazones selected for investigation are 
excellent ligands for some metal ions one of the factors to be inves-
tigated is the effect of metal ions on the isomers when at physiologi-
cal pH. 
The goal of the investigation then is threefold: 
1. isolation of ~ :and f geo'metric. isomers of selected 
thiosemicarbazones and proof of their configuration; 
2. investigation of the interconversion of the isomers under 
conditions which are found in a biological system, i.e. 
aqueous solution, pH 7.0, and in the presence of metal ions; 
and 
3. preparation of sa!Jlples for testing. 
If one isomer of a given drug is more active than the other, the 
anticancer activity of the drug might be greatly improved by admin-
istering the more active isomer only. In this way the actual dose 
could be maintained at a "safe" low-toxicity level while the effective 




PHYSIOID{,HCAL.•ACTTIT.ITY OF 'TH!OSEMICARBAZONES 
In 1956 Brockman~!!.• 1 observed that the thiosemicarbazone 
of pyridine-2-carboxaldeh.yde showed mild but definite antileukemic 
activity. This observation was verified by French and Freedlander. 2 
In 1966 French and Blanz reported the carcinostatic activity of the 
thiosemicarbazones of 43 heterocyclic aldehydes and ketones. 3 Notable 
compounds in this list were the thiosemicarbazones of 3..:hydroxypyridine-
2 .... carboxaldehyde and isdfl¢noline-1-carboxaldehYi!e. In this paper 
French and Blanz hypothesized that the chemotherapeutic activities of 
the compounds were due to their functioning as tridentate ligands with 
certain divalent transition metal ions. Isoquinoline-1-carboxaldehyde 
thiosemicarbazone had previously been discussed individually. 4 
Sartorelli and several ot~er workers have worked extensively with iso-
qu.inoline-1-carboxaltieh.yd~ thi~sernicarbazone (1-IQ).5, 6,7 
In 1958 French and B+anz8 reported on the carcinostatic activity 
of 5-hydroxypyridine-2-carboxaldehyde thiosernicarbazone (5-HP) which 
is more active tha:b:_ l-IQ or 3-hydroxypyridine-~~"'.Ca.x'b.Qxaldehyde t~io-
semicarbazone (3-HP) in spme tumor test systems, especially 1-1210 
leukemia and ascitic sarcoma S-180 of the mouse.9 
3 
4 
Suggested Modes.£?! Action 
Some of the published work on these t~iosemicarbazones.refer to 
their ability to complex certain metals. This idea of metal ion in-
vol vement in the pp.ysiological ~ctivity of a thiosemicarbazone is not 
unique. The .!-.a .Y!Y2 activity of kethoxai bis(thiosemicarbazone) 
against Walker 256 carcinosarcoma is enhanced by the presence of cop-
d . . 10,11 per an zinc ions. The antitumor activity of the copper che-
i 
late of pyruvald~yde bis(thiosemicarbazone) ~~ much gfeater than 
that of the ligand itself.12 
i 
A direct relation was-found between the antifungal activity of 
certain thiosemicarbazones and ihe extent of their reaction with COP."." 
per ions. The N2-methyl derivatives do not form compl~xes and have 
little antifungal activity.13 
French~ ,!!e suggest that a Fe(II)-enzyrne-thioselJlicarbazone co~ 
plex is responsible for the anticancer activity of some thiosemicar-
bazones.7 
In 1967 Sartorelli14 reported that 1-IQ caused gr~ater than 1~ 
in vivo inhibition of DNA synthesis as indicat-ed by the incorporation 
of thymidine-3H into the thymine of DNA. Use of other labeled pre-
cursors of DNA showed that the retarded incorporation pf labeled thy-
\ 
midine was indeed due to inhib;i.tion of DNA synthesis a~ not a unique 
characteristic of thymidine-41. In the same report Sa~torelli suggests 
that the inhibition of DNA SY!lthesis may be due to blockage of the 
enzymatic reduction of ribonUQleotides to deoxyribonuc+eotides. This 
proposal is made attractive bfJcause .the i.nl'iib~tion of. :QNA eynthesis 
by 1-IQ is partially reversed by the administration of ferrous sulfate 
to sarcoma 180 tumor-bearing mice subsequent to treatment by 1-IQ. 
"t 
5 
This fact is important because of the observation by Moore and Reichard 
that more than a 2-f old stimulation of, ·.d.CDP f orma.tion occurred on 
addition of ferric chloride to the cytidine diphosphate reductase 
system isolated from Novikoff rat hepatoma.15 The requirement for 
iron in the CDP-reductase system was further demonstrated by the in-
hibition of reductase activity upon addition of EDTA to the system •. 
Addition of ferric chloride to the reaction mi:xture reversed the 
inhibition. Sartorelli and Booth16 in 1968 showed a positive corre-
lation between tumor-inhibitory potency and inhibition of the synthe-
sis of DNA. Also in 1968 Sartorelli~ !!_.17 reported that 1-IQ . 
inhibited the reduction of CDP by the pur;Lfied CDP-reductase system 
from Novikoff rat tumor. Brockman et ai.18 reported that the antiviral - ....-
activity of 5-HP, 1-IQ, and several other thiosemicarbazones against 
Herpes simplex, strain HF virus and human cytomegalovirus, strain 
Casazza appears to be due to an interference with an intracellular 
process necessary for viral replication. 'l'he results tmply that the 
antiviral activity is due at least in part to inhibition of ribonuc-
leotide reductase and consequently DNA synthesis. 
STEREOCHEMISTRY OF THE CARBON-~ITROGEN DOUBLE BOND 
The azomethine bond ( 'c=N-) allows the existence of isomers 
I 
analogous to .£i!! and trans isomers in alkenes. The bond is considered 
to have both carbon and nitrogen bonds trigonallf hybridized, with 
each contributing a ."fJ'-electron and the nitrogen atom having a lone 
pair orbital in the plane of the other groups. The valence angles are 




Early reports of the isolation of~ and!!!!:! isomers were dis-
puted as merely examples of polymorphism. Usually the evidence given 
for the presence of different isomers was different crystalline 
structure, different melting points, or different colors. The argu-
ment most frequently used in attempts to refute this evidence was 
that polymorphism can exist in some cases where stereoisomerism is 
not possible, e.g. benzophenone phenylimine (1) which exists in two -
crystalline forms even though no stereoisomeri~m is possible.~O 
1 -
Preparation~ Identification _gf Isomers 
'l'wo excellent reviews of the isolation of geometric isomers of 
various oximes, phenylhydrazones and other imines are those by 
21 . 22 Wetterma.rk · and by McCarty. 
Isolation of~ and anti isomers of an imine is reported for 
h·: .. 23 Bell shows by spectroscopi<;: differences and by unequivocal 
synthesis that the two forms are indeed isolated. 
6 
Raffaur24 distinguishes isomeric furaldo~imes on the basis of 
their ultraviolet spectra. The~ isomer displays an absorption 
maximum in water at 270 nm while the anti absorbs at 265 nm. -
Poziomek .!!::, !,! . 26 ' 27 identi!y the ~ and ~ isomers of 4-
f orm.yl-1-methylpyridinium iodide oxime on tqe basis of their NMR 
spectra. Poziomek also reports two methods of preparing~ and~ 
isomers of pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde o.xime. One preparation consists 
of ~,parating a mixture of the isomers on a Florisil column. Under 
the conditions given and using chloroform a~ solvent the anti isomer -
CJ:) passes through. the column more rapidly than the ~· The 
second method consists of irradiating a concentrated acetone solution 
of the ~ oxime, which can be purchased. lrradiation at 0-5° with a 
253'!7 nm source for 17 hours results in precipitation of the crude 
anti oxime. Identification is based on the presence of an intra-







28 Schnekenburger reports that the~ isomers of 2- and 4-
pyridinecarboxaldehyde-1-o~de oxime are more acidic than the anti 
isomers. 
Isatin 3-thiosemicarbazone, according to infrared and NMR spec-· 
troscopy, in the solid state exists in the ~ form ( lJ with an :in-
tramolecular hydrogen boru;l. 29 
. 4 . . ,.., 
Interconversion .2! Isomers 
Part of the dif'ficul;!:.y in showing the existence of isomerism in 
azomethines lay in the ease with which the isomers could interconvert. 
With the advent of more modern detection and measuring equipment and 
techniques the study of these isomers has become easier and conse-
quently their interconversion has been studied with increasing fre-
quency. 
Fisher and Frei30 present what appears to be the first study of 
the kinetics of~-~ isomerization at the azomethine group in 
compounds 5, -~nQ. 6.. When methylcyclohexane solutions of 5- and t: 
N - ,.., . 
{and related compounds) were irradiated at -100° pronounced changes 
occurred in the ultraviolet spectrum of each compound. Upon slow 
8 
5 ,..., 6 ,-,/ 
warming of the solutions a temperature was reached at which the spec-
tra began to revert to their original form. This reversion is re-
ported to follow first order kinetics and is considered to be related 
to interconversion of the isomers. 
Wettermark31 reports that flash-photolyzing the Schiff base pre-
pared from salicylaldehyde and aniline (7) produces two transient 
;v 
species as indicated by absorption maxima at 479 rini arid 385 run. The 
species indicated by the maximum at 470 nm disappears with a lifetime 
in the millisecond region. The disappearance shows a dependence on 
pH and is believed to involve hydrogen transfer from the hydroxyl 
9 
group ortho to the nitrogen atom. The absorption peak at 385 nm 
decays with a half-life of approximately 1 second. The decay is first-
order and independent of pH; the absorption is attributed to the un-
stable ~ form, which is converted back to the stable ~ form. The 
anti form is regarded as more stable because it is planar and has an 
internal hydrogen bond. 
7 -
These experiments were extended to other an;ils formed from E:- and 
;e-hy.droxybenzaldehyde.32 Again the transient absorbances near 385 
10 
nm are attributed to the~ isomer, which has been formed by flash 
photolysis and which isomerizes to the more stable anti isomer. Again -
the reaction is first-order with a half-life of about one second. 
Curtin~ !!,.33 have investigated the~ and~ isomers of 
se~eral imines by NMR and ultraviolet spectroscopy and report the 
isomerizations to be first-order, with rate constants ranging from 1 
-1 ' to 12.4 sec. · · _ depending on temperature. Th~y also mention the sur-
prising configurational stability of the £-methyl ethers of~ and 
anti-p-chlorobenzophenone o;xime. -
Karabatsos ~al.utilized NMR spectroscopy to investigate solu~ 
tions of~ and anti isomers of different azomethines and report per 
cent composition of the isomers in solution.35,36,37,38 
The reviews by Wettermark21 and Walker22 should be consulted for 
further references to the~ and anti isomers of azomethines. 
Mechanisms .2f Isomerization 
Of the several mechanisms which have been suggested for the iso-
merization of~ to~ forms the lateral shift seems most likely 
unp.er neutral conditions~2 '- ·:Thf~. fir:st.~order. ·mechahism·_ is J.:trtal9gous· to 
inversion at the nitrogen atom which occurs in amines. Support for 
this mechanism is given by Kessler34, who investigated several 
arylamines by NMR and reports that inversion at the nitrogen atom is 
the mechanism for ~anti interconversion. 
11 
CHAPTER.III 
DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM 
The thiosemicarbazones are condensation products of aldehydes 
or ketones and thiosemicarbazide. This condensation results in the 
formation of the carbon-nitrogen douple bond which is characteristic 
of azomethines. The terms~ and !E-ll which have been used to des-
cribe the stereochemistry around the double bonq. are being replaced 
by a new symboli~ which uses the letters f (zusammen) and§ (entgegen). 
To assign the prefixes f and/or]: the sequence-rule-preferred atom or 
group attached to one of a doubly bonded pair of atoms is compared to 
the sequence-rule-preferred atom or group attached to the other of 
that doubly bonded pair of atoms. If the selected pair are on the same 
side of the reference plane, i.e. the double bond, an italic capital 
letter f prefix is used; if the pair are on opposite sides an italic 
capital letter! prefix is used. The prefixes normally precede the 
whole name and are placed in parentheses and f Ollowed by a hyphen. 
The prefixes f and§ will be used to designate the geometric 
isomers of the thiosemicarbazones. If the thiocarbamido group 
(-NHC(S)NH2) is on the opposite side as the substitute or unsubsti-
tuted pyridine r:Ipg the isomer is the § isomer ~) • The f 
isomer is one in which the pyridine ring and thiocarbarnido moiety 
are on the same side of the double bond ~~) • 
12 
It has already been suggested bf French3 that the active thio-
sem:tcarbazones in his list of 43 are active because they function as 
tridentate ligands. In order to do so they must exist in the Z con-
figuration and the complex will be represented as in 9:. •. Thus -
13 
possibly the~ configuration of the thiosemicarbazones is the active 
form of the drugs because of this ability to complex certain metals. 
14 
As already indicated, the thiosemicarbazones can slow the 
synthesis of DNA by inhibiting the enzymatic reduction of ribonuc-
lotides to deoxyribonucleotides. This fact increases the plausibility 
of the statement that the~ isomer may be the active .form of the drugs 
because enzymes can exhibit extreme selectivity for substrates that 
have the required steric configuration. The most common specificity 
has already been mentioned, the use of L-amino acids and D-sugars for 
protein and carbohydrate synthesis respectively. Because of this se-
lectivity of enzymes and because the inhibition of DNA synthesis is 
inhibition of enzymatic reactions, it seems logical that the inhibited 
reductase system would be sensitive to steric modi,fications in its 
inhibitor. 
The sug~estion by French of complex involvement implies a 
stereochemical consideration for activity and intuition also says 
that the stereochemistry of the inhibitor is important in inhibition 
of DNA synthesis. It is logical therefore to carry the investigation 
of the anticancer activity of the thiosemicarbazones further and 
attempt to discover if indeed one form is more active than the other. 
Since it has been shown that other compounds displaying the carbon-
nitrogen double bond can exist as! and f isomers, the first approach 
to the problem should be to determine if the anticancer thiosemicar-
bazones can exist as§ and~ isomers. If these can exist then the 
ne~ step will be development of usable techniques by which the iso-
mers may be prepared or separated in quantities sufficient to study. 
Of course the structures must be identified. Th;i.s type of therapy 
has been shown to be effective in at least two published reports. 
Poziomek et al. 25 reports that the E and Z isomers of 4-formyl-- - .... -
1-methylpyridinium iodide oxime were te~ted for reactivation of in-
.·,,...· 
15 
hibited acetylcholinesterase. The Z isomer was the more active react-
ivator. 
Byrne and O'Sullivan39 report the antibaeterial and antitumor 
activities of some mixed hydrazone derivatives of methylglyoxal. The 
monoarylhydrazones of methylglyoxal were prepared and the thiosemi-
carbazones were prepared from these. Different methods of preparation 
gave different isomeric products which were id~ntified on the bas~s 
of an intramolecular hydrogen bond. The isomeric derivatives were 
tested against a number of microorganisms and in every case the§ 
isomer gave the more active material. The E isomer of one thio-
semicarbazone in particular was active against sarcoma 180 in mice. 
The~ isomer showed no significant activity. 
This preliminary work then indicates that this therapy can be 
effective and very desirable. A primary reason for the desirability 
of this type of study is the general toxicity of the thiosemicarba-
zones. Heretofore only the mixtures resulting from synthesis have 
been tested for activity. If it is found that one isomer is more 
active than the other then therapy could consist of administration 
of the active isomer only. In this way the actual dose of thiosemi-
carbazone could be maintained but since only the active isomer is 
given the therapeutic effect might be_increased. It is possible that 
the therapeutic value of a drug migp.t be increased without exceeding 
toxicity limits. 
16 
It is evi.den.t that if this type o.f therapy is to be pursued then 
the first step in such a problem is to determine if the thiosemi-
carbazones being studied do actually exist as~ and~ isomers. 
This was determined by chromatographing samples of 2-FP on prepared 
thin-layer chromatography sheets. 
Chromatographz of~ 
Our original supply of 2-FP was obtained from Frederic A. French 
of the Mount Zion Hospital and Research Genter of San Francisco, 
California. A sample of this compound was dissolved in absolute 
ethanol, diluted with water, and spotted on a 1" x 3" strip of pre-
pared thin-layer chromatography (TLC) sheet. The chromatogram was 
developed in a 99:1 solution of ethyl ether: !,!-dimethylformamide. 
When viewed under short-wave ultraviolet light the chromatogram re-
vealed two spots, one which migrated and one in the original lo-
cation which did not migrate. A new supply of 2-FP was synthesized 
and the experiment was repeated on this product with the same results. 
One of two alternative conclusions may be drawn: the two spots 
are characteristic of the thiosemicarbazone, or else the thiosemi-
carbazone decomposes in solution.. To ascertain which of these con-
clusions is correct a TLC strip was prepared on which were spotted 
samples of 2-FP .from French, freshly prepared 2-FP, pyridine-2-
carbo.xaldehyde, and thiosemicarbazide. Development of this strip 
revealed that the two samples of 2-FP behaved identically and neither 
component corresponded to the aldehyde or thiosemicarbazide. 
Since the two components are characteristic of 2-FP obtained 
from French and also of a freshly prepared supply of 2-FP, they are 
characteristic of the thiosemiearbazone itself. Since the thiosemi-
carbazone possesses a carbon.~nitrggen'.do.uble"i'b:cuw.-::tbe~ lgSical ,con-
clusion is that these two spots l"epresent the geometric! and f 
isomers of 2-FP. 
The experiments were duplicated with different solvents and sol-
vent rnixtures. The lllixed solvent wh~ch gave the best separation of 
components ~Bf::;=;, ·~56),)~onsisted:::·of·\.a:h.·.80:20 mixb:ur.EL,:oii chlorOfbr.m· and 
diethyl ether. 
CbromatoS!'aphy ,2! 3-HP 
When 3-HP was chromatographed twonoqmpo.nents wer.e::'f.~und wnd.'ch 
showed the same migration characteristics as 2-FP, i.e. one compon-
ent migrated and the other did not. 
The stability of the isomers at physiological pH should be de-
termined. Administration of a pure isomer would have no value if it 
equilibrated to a mixture of two isomers within a few seconds. Also, 
since the compound will encounter metal ions in the body fluids, 
the stability of the isomers should be determined in the presence of 
those divalent metal ions which form complexes with the thiosemi-
carbazones and also are most likely to be encountetbd in the body. 
The ions selected are magnesiwn(tr): 1 manganese(!!), calcium(II), 
iron(II), copper(II), zinc(II), andcobbal:t;,:(ti):, 
In summary, the problem consists of three major portions as al-
ready mentioned: (1) isolation and identification of isomers, (2) in-
vestigation of the stabilities of the isomers, ap.d (,3) testing for the 
\ 
activities of the isomers. This work will be performed on pyridine-
2-carboxaldehyde thiosemicarbazone a1l(i 3-hydroxypy:ridine-2-earbox-
aldehyde thiosemica:i;-bazone which have dU'fererit antitumor activities. 
2 ... FP is not very active while .3-HP · ie quite active in some tumor sys,.. 
terns. Tbe goal of the project will be to increase the therapeutic 
value of these drugs and to develop a method to improv~ the value 
of other similar drugs. 
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8:. : .CHAP.TER IV 
Ma,t er;ials 
Acetic acid (Du Pont). Reagent grade used without further puri-
fication. 
Acetone (Fisher Scientific). Certified grade used without further 
purification. 
Activated charcoal (Nuchar). Nuohar 0-115-N vegetable carbon. 
,!! ... Butyl acetate (Fisher Scientific). Reagent grade used without 
further purification. 
Cal,cium acetate ( J. T. Baker) • Reagent grade used without further 
purification. 
Chloroform (Fisher Scientific). Spectral grade redistilled before 
·use. 
Cobalt qhloride (J.T. Baker). Reagent grade used without further 
purit'ication. 
Cupric sulfate (J.T, Baker). Reagent grade µsed without further 
purification. 
Diethyl ether (Fisher Scientific). Anhydrous ether used without 
further purit'tcation. 
Dimethylformanti,.de (Fisher Scientific}.. C~tified reagent grade used 
without further purification, 
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Ethyl alcohol (u.s.r.). Absolute Pur~ u.s.P.-N,F. grade used without 
further purification. 
Ferrous sulfate (J.T. Baker). Reagent gr~de used without further 
purification. 
Formaldehyde (Merck). Reagent gra,de formalin used without further 
purification. 
ijexanes (Fisher Scientific). Certified grade, a mixture of isomers 
used without further purification. 
Hydrochloric acid (Fisher Scientific). Certified grade 0.1 N 
standard rea,gent. 
Hydrogen chloride (Matheson). A lecture bottle was used. 
3-H;va.roxypyridine (Aldrich). White-label grade used without furth~r 
p:ur.ification. 
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Magnesium chloride (Fisher Scientific). Certified grade, used without 
further purification. 
Manganous c~bonate (Baker and Adamson). Reagent grade used without 
further purification. 
Manganous sulfate (J.T. Baker). Reagent grade used without further 
purification. 
Methylhydrazine (Eastman) • White-label grade used without further 
P"Urif icat ion. 
Potassium bromide (International Crystal Laboratories). Spectro-
graphic grade was used. 
Potassium thiocyanate (Baker and Adamson). N,F. grade was used 
without further purification. 
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Pyridine-2-carboxa.ldehyde (Aldrich). Distilled under reduced pressure 
before use. 
Silica gel PF~254 (E.Merck). 
(di) Sodium phosphate (Fisher). Certified A.c.s. grade used without 
further purification. 
(mono) Sodium phosphate (Fisher). Certified A.c.s. grade used ~ithout 
further purification. 
Thiosemicarbazide (Aldrich). White-label grade used without further 
purification. 
Zinc acetate {Fisher Scientific). Certified reagent used without 
further purification. 
Instrumentation 
Ultraviolet spectra were taken on a model 14 Cary recording 
spectrophotometer. Infrared spectra were obtained -u;s.ing a IR.5-A 
Beckman spectrophotometer. The samples were prepared in potassium 
bromide pellets. 
Apparatus 
The tanks used for developing the thin layer chromatography 
(TLC) plates were obtained form Brinkman Instruments, of Westbury, 
New York. The developing jars for TLC slides and small strips were 
small screw-cap jars with filter paper placed around the walls to 
insure that the atmosphere in the jar · .i.s saturated with solvent. 
Prepared TLC sheets were Eastment Chroma.gram Sheets, Type K 301R 
(silica gel). The silica gel is impregnated with an indicator 
which fluoresces under ultraviolet light. Organic materials on the 
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sheets which absorb in the ultraviolet appear as dark spots on a bright 
background when observed under ultraviolet 1.li;g}J.t'. (254 nm):.· Th~. 
same viewing technique was utilized for the plates prepared from the 
Merck PF-254 silica gel which also contains a fluorescent dye. 
Preparation£! Preparative !!&, Plates 
Glass plates, 20 x 20 cm., were prepared.by washing with scour-
ing powder, rinsing with tap water and with 95% ethanol and air drying. 
Strips of masking tape were placed on two opposite edges of the plates 
six layers thick. A slurry was prepared from 30 g of silica gel and 
50,-60 ml of water (depending on the consistency desired) shaken 
vigorously in a screw-cap bottle. The slurry was poured onto two 
plates placed end-to-end and spread evenly by drawing a glass rod 
smoothly across the plates as shown in Figure .r~. The excess slurry 
was pushed off the ends of the plates. The plates were allowed to 
air-dry for one hour, the tape was removed, and the plates were acti-
vated by placing them in an oven at 120° far 2 hours. 
Figur.e 1. Preparation of TLC Plates 
Separation!!!! Recovery£! Isomers 
A solution· ('7,'.to ·9%-) of a thiosemicarQazone in absolute ethanol 
was repeatedly streaked over the same narrow band at one end of the 
plate and dried after each application until 4-5 ml had been applied. 
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The plate was then placed in the developing tank having approxi-
mately 3/8 of an inch of solvent in the bottom. The tank had been 
previously prepared by standing sheets of filter paper the height of 
the tank by each of the four inner walls of the tank. Sufficient sol-
vent was put in the tank to saturate the filter paper and still main-
tain appro:ximately 3/8 inch of solvent in the bottom. 
The solvent front was allowed to rise to approximately three-
fourths of the dis~ance of the plate and the plate was removed from 
the taq.k and dried. The locations of the two bands were found under 
ultraviolet light and scraped off the plate, each band being kept 
separate from the other. The silica .. gel from each band was inde-
pendently washed with successive 10-rnl pqrtions of absolute alcohol and 
the mixture filtered between washings until the filtrate was colorless. 
The filtrates were put individually into round-bottom flasks and 
the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The residue (which was 
one of the isomers) was scraped off the walls of the flask and saved. 
S:yp.thesis £! ,&:EE 
Thiosemicarbazide (9.11 g, 0.1 mole) was added to 80 ml of dis-
tilled water plus 3 ml of glacial acetic a~id in a 3-necked round-
bottom reaction flask. The flask was heated with an electric heating 
mantle and the slurry was stirred magnetically until the thiosemi-
carbazide dissolved in the hot water, To this solution was added 
over a period of 15 minutes 10.71 g (0.1 mole) of pyridine-2-car-
boxaldehyd.e and the resulting yellow solution was refluxed for 30 
minutes. The solution was allowed to cool whereupon a yellow crys-
talline product precipitated. This solid was recrystallized from 
ethanol; the product melted at 211-213°. Literature, 210°. 61 
Preparation .2f 3-HY<iro&-2-hydromethylpyridine Hzyrochloride 
The procedure of Heinert and Martel140 ;as followed to prepare 
3-hydro.xypyridine-~c~boxald.ehyde:. thiosemicarbazone (3-HP) • 
To~i·a{)1olution of 3-hydroxypyridine (95 g, 1 mole) and sodium 
hydroxide (40 g) in water (400 ml), 38% formaldehyde solution (80 ml, 
1 mole) was added. 
. 0 
The clear mixture was warmed for 3 bours at 90 , 
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cooled to room temperature and acetic acid (60 g., 1 mole) was added. 
The water was removed under reduced pressure, the remaining viscous 
oil (or Rale yellow solid) was stirred with acetone (11.), and the 
precipitated sodium acetate was filtered off. The solid was extracted 
with warm acetone (two 500-ml portions) and the combined extracts 
were further diluted with acetone (11). The additional precipitate 
was removed by filtration and the solution was concentrated under 
reduced pressure (to 11). Hydrogen chloride gas was introduced at 
o0 , whereupon a colorless crystalline precipitate immediately formed. 
As soon as formation of the precipitate ceased, it was filtered off, 
washed with acetone (100 ml) and stirred with a saturated solution of 
hydrogen chloride in ethanol at o0 to dissolve unreacted hyd.roxy-
pyridine. Filtration and washing with ethanol resulted in the iso-
lation of a nearly colorless solid. ';['he product was purified by dis-
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solving it in a minimum amount of warm water, treating with Nuchar 
(activated charcoal), and adding a large volume of acetone at room 
temperature. The colorless crystals obtained darkened above 180° 
' 0 40 
and turned black at about 200°. Literature 180-200 • 
Preparation£!. 3-Hydroxypyridine-2-carboxaldehide Thiosemicarbazone 
3-Hydroxy-2-hydroxymethylpyridine bydrochloride (8.1 g,. 0.05 mole) 
was oxidized by heating in refluxing absolute alc~bl (100 ml) in 
which 4.35 g amorphous Mn02 were placed. Concentrated sulfuric acid 
(5.1 g, 0.1 mole) in ethanol (30 ml) was added over a period of 30 
minutes. After additional heating under reflux for 1 hour the black 
solid turned brown and the pH of the solution had risen to 6. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to 40° and filtered. The dark yellow 
solution was diluted with water (200 ml) and manganous carbonate 
was precipitated by adding excess sodium bicarbonate~ The filtrate 
was extracted with ether (one 400-ml and two 150-ml-portions) and the 
combined ether extracts were extracted with 3.7% hydrochloric acid 
(four 25-ml portions containing 0.1 mole of HCl). The acidic extracts 
were neutralized with 8.4 g (O.l mole) of sodium bicarbonate. A 
sm+,11 excess was added beyond the 8.4 g to insure complete removal of 
acid. Thiosemicarbazide (4.5 g, 0.05 mole) was dissolved in 100 ml 
of boiling water; 5 ml glacial acetic acid was added to the solution. 
The aldehyde solution was added over a period of 15 minutes. The 
solution was refluxed 30 minutes, during which time a dark yellow 
precipitate formed. The mixture was filtered while hot to avoid · 
contaminating the product with thiosemicarbazide. The precipitate 
was washed several times with deionized water. 
The overall process (oxidation and condensation) yielded 1.38 g 
of the thiosemicarbazone (14.1%), m. 225-230° (dee. with darkening). 
Literatl.U'.'e: 225-235 (dec.).40 
Preparation .2f. N2-Methylthiosemicarbazide 
This procedure follows closely that described by Jensen. 41 
Methylhydrazine (4.6 g, O.l mole), was dissolved in 100 ml of 1 N 
HCl (0.1 mole) and to this solution was added 9.8 g. (0.101 mole) 
of potassium thiocyanate. Ethanol (100 ml) was added to precipitate 
potassium chloride and the solution was filtered and evaporated to 
~yness. Xylene (35 ml) was added and the mixture refluxed for 5 
minutes. After cooling, the solid was filtered, dried, and re-
crystallized twice from water. -Yield, 2.05 g. (20'fo) of ! 2-methyl-
thiosemicarbazide which melted at 174-175° Lit. 173-174°.41 
Preparation .2f. Pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde N2-methylthiosemicarbazone 
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The methyl-substituted thiosemicarbazone was prepared by the 
procedure previously described for the unsubstituted thiosemicarbazone. 
A yellow product was obtained which displayed the characteristic 
infrared absorptions of a thiosemicarbazone. 
Preparation .2f. .E!i ~ Phosphate Buff er 
Monosod.ium phosphate (0.4265 g) and disodium phosphate (o.5115 g) 
were dissolved in 500 ml of distilled, deionized (by passing through 
a Deeminac filter) water. The pH of the solution was measured with 
a pH meter (it usually is around 6.7-6.8 using the quantities of 
phosphates 1;sted) and then adjusted by carefully·adding lO'fo sodium 
hydro:xide until the pH reached 7.0. The solution was then diluted 
in a volumetric flask to a volume of 1000 ml. This procedure gives 
0.005 M pH 7.0 phosphate buffer. 
Preparation .2f. .E!! ~ Phosphate Buffer 
Disodium phosphate (1.3404 g, 0.005 M) was dissolved in 500 ml 
of distilled deionized water. The pH of the result:i,ng solution was 
measured and then monitored with a pH meter as lo% sodium hydro:xide 
was added slowly to adjust the solution to pH 12.0. The solution was 
then diluted to 1000 ml in a 1-liter volumetric flask. The resulting 
solution was 0.005 M pH 12.0 phosphate buffer. The buffer was stored 
in a polyethylene bottle which had been fitted with a drying tube 
filled with soda lime to prev~nt the entrance of carbon dioxide. 
Preparation .2f. Metal Solutions 
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The metal solutions (0.01 M) were prepared by dissolving 0.095 
mole of the chloride, sulfate, or acetate in 100 ml of water and then 
diluting this solution to 500 ml in a volumetric flask. The sample of 
metal salt used was weighed acc-urately to 0.1 mg. The solutions were 
not analyzed for metal because the techniques by which the solutions 
.of metal complexes were prepared for determination of ultraviolet . 
spectra introduced errors so that the actual concentraction of the 
metal in the complex could not be known accurately but only closely 
approximated. The water used was doubly-distilled water which had 
then been passed through a Deeminac ion-exchange filter. 
Determination£! Vltraviolet Spect~a 
A sample .. of'.one.::iaomeric form· 9f·:·,:bn.e· ~hios:einic-cµ:1bazone .(:3.:..5_ mg) 
was weighed accurately to 0.1 mg. When ready for use, the sample was 
dissolved in 10.0 ml of absolute ethanol. An aliquot was removed and 
diluted to 10.0 ml with the proper buffer. The volume of alcoholic 
~olution of thiosemicarbazone was sufficient to make the final buffer 
solution approximately 6 x 10-5 molar. 
A 3-ml aliquot of the solution was pipetted into a :-cuvette 
and spectra of the solution were taken at; ,~JO min. 'intervals · for 
periods up to three hours. The ··c·uvettes which were. used :.:t;or 'deter-
(ffli~tion · of. th,e eipectra were Perk:i.n..,Elmer Spectrosil cells .·with a 
l crir path. length. 
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Determination of Spectra £! Metal Complexes 
A fresh solution of the thiosemicarbazone was prepared exactly 
as above. A 3-ml sample was pipetted into the sample cell and the 
cell placed in the spectrophotometer. To this was added 10 pl of metal 
solution, the sample stirred and a spectrum taken immediately. This 
procedure was performed as rapidly as possible·. Spectra were taken at 
intervals for periods up to three hours. Samples prepared in this 
manner were about 6 x 10-5 Min ligand and 3.3 x 10-5 Min metal with 
a ligand-metal ratio of approximately 2:1. 
Preparation~! tsomers 
The thiosemicarbazone was dissolved in a minimum amount of 
boiling water and the solution refluxed for 15 minutes. The solution 
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was allowed to cool slowly and those c~ystals which precipitated while 
the solution was still hot w:ere filtered out. These cnstals were 
analyzed by thin-layer chromatography and were shown to consist of 
only one component which did not migrate, Infrared and ultraviolet 
spectra indicated that this was the E isomer. -
Preparation.2£. ~ .z.. Isomers 
The thiosemicarbazone was mixed with sufficient _a-butyl acetate 
so that the solid completely dissolved in the refluxing ester. The 
solution was heated at reflux temperatures for 1 hour, after which the 
boiling solution was poured rapidl;y into a slurry prepared from 
crushed Dry ice and hexane (petroleum ether may be substituted for 
the hexane) • The precipitated thiosemicarbazone was removed with a 
fritted glass filter containing crushed Dry ice to insure that the 
isomer would remain cold until filtration was complete and the product 
could be dried. 
This procedure yielded a product which was identified by its 
infrared and ultraviolet spectra as the .z.. isomeric form of the thio-
semica:rbazone. When analyzed by TLC the product was shown to consist 
of two components, one which migrated and one which did not. The com-
ponent which migrated is identified as the .z.. isomer and it shows up 
much more intensely on the TLC chromatogram than on similar chromat-
ograms of untreatedthiosemicarbazones obtained from French or those 
synthesized in this laboratory. This procedure increases substan-
tially the amount of .Z.. isomer in the mixture but does not give a 
pure j,somer. 
Determination ,2! Isomer.;i.zation ~ ;2! fil -2-FP .!2l !!f. 
Samples of the.§ isomer were dissolved in l ml of absolute 
ethanol; 2 ml of H20 was added to the solution. Aliquots of 5 pl 
were withdrawn at ~minute intervals and spotted on TLC plates which 
had been prepared from microscope slides dipped in a slurry made 
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from chloroform and silica gel HF254 (Brinkman) and activated at 120° 
after air drying. The slides were developed in a. Chloroform-ether 
mixture and observed under short wave ultraviolet light. When the 
top spot (the f isomer which migrates) first became visible the 
reaction was stopped. The procedure was repeated on another sample 
at a different concentration. The experj,ments were repeated with the 
thiosemicarbazone dissolved in 3 ml of absolute alcohol instead of th~ 
alcohol~water mixture. 
Titration Spectrum ,2! 3-HP 
In order to follow the change in the spectrum of 3-HP with pH 
more closely than allowed by use of the two buffers (pH= 7.0 ~ 
12.0) and HCl (pH= 1), a solution of (f)-3-HP was prepared in pH 
12.0 buffer as described previously. .A. micropipette :was. used to ·add. 
2 pl of 12 ,!i HCl to 10 ml of solution. Tbe pH was tested with indica-
tor paper (three different kinds); comparison of the colors of the 
papers gave the approximate pH of the solution. The spectrum of this 
solution was taken. This procedure was repeated and spectra were ob-
tained for pH values differing by approximately 1 unit from pH 12 
to pH 3. 
Preparation.2!, !!Q Solvents 
All of the mixed solvents which we~e used to develop the TIC 
chromatograms were prepareq by volume measl.lI'ements rather than by 
weight. 
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·,· .. ·!NffiARED SP.ro.THA OF': (E' ..... MD' 1 17;)-2.;:;.FP .......... . . . , . ..,,-r~·-· . , ... ~. _· 
Potassium bromide pellets were prepared for the two isomers of 
2-FP which were separated by TLC and infrared spectra were taken of 
them. In the discussion of these spectra the term "top spot" refers 
to the component which migrated when the thiosemi,carbazone was chro-
ma.tographed~ The term "bott,om 1;1pot" refers to the component whi,ch 
did not migrate when the thiosemicarbazone was chroma.tographed. The 
spectra of the two components were identical in every respect but two 
Both spectra (Plates I and Il) exhibit three strong absorbances 
in the region of 2.9-.3 • .3 p.. · These peaks a.re attributed to N .. H stretch 
of the molecule. Both the bottom and top components exhibit absor-
bance at .3.os p. (.3247 cm-1) and .3.18 p. (.3145 cm-1) of approximately 
equal intensity. The bottom spot exhibits a third absorbance at 
2. 92 p (.3424 crrrl), which takes the form of a sharp peak 01' meQ.ium 
intensity as compared to the other two N-H stretching !.requencies. 
In the spectrum of the top spot the intensity of the absorbance at 
2,94 p. (.3401 cm-1) approaches the intensities of the two ,N-H fre-
quencies and is considerably broader than the peak at 2.92 p. seen 
in the spectrum of the bottom component. 
The absorptions at .3.08p. and at .3:1s p. are interprete~ ~s 
I • 
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NH2 group of the molecule. Conle~ reports that intramolecular 
N-H hydrogen bonding occurs in the region 2.86-J.13 f (3500-3200 cm-1). 
Molecular scale models of the isomers of the compound showed that 
both ean form ip.tramolecular bonds between the terminal NH2 group 





The terminal NH2 group of the thiosemtca,rbazone in the § form {10) ·,can rJ 
form hydrogen bonds intramolecularly with the imino nitrogen and this 
should result in an infrared absorbance characteristic of a bonded 
N-H stretching frequency in addition to the free N-H stretching 
frequencies. Models show that the ~ isomer (Y,)ccan.:t:o:mri .r,y:drqge:ri ,bonds 
not only with the imino nitrogen but also wit~ the nitrogen in the 
pyridine ripg. Evidence for this increased hydrogen bonding should 
be found :j.n the infrared spectrum of the isomer. The only variation 
of the infrared spectra of the "top spot" and the "bottom spot" is 
in the region 2.92-2.94 P.• The absorbance at 2.94 µ in the spectrum 
of the "top spot" is more intense and broader than the absorbance at 
2. 92 p. in the spectrum of the "bottom spot". The increased intensity 
and the broadening of the ~~sorbance at 2.94 f indicate a dif,'ference 
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in the two components which must involve the N-H bonds of the molecules. 
If the absorbi3,nces at 2.92 p. and 2.94 ~ are assumed to be character-
istic of intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the "bottom spot" and 
the "top spot" respectively then the increased intensity of the ab-
sorption at 2.94 p. would indicate an increase in the hydrogen bonding 
of the molecule. The broadened absorbance at 2.94 p would also in-
dicate increased hydrogen bonding. Thus the spectrum of the "top 
spot" possibly indicates an increase in hydrogen bonding over the 
"bottom spot". 
It is possibl~ that the absorbances at 2.92 p. and 2.94 p. are 
characteristic of the N-H stretching frequency of the1N2 hydrogen. 
To investigate this possibility the potassium salt of 2-FP and the 
! 2-methylthiosemicarbazone of pyridine-2-carbo,caldehyde were prepared, 
both of which have the N2 hydrogen replaced. The s~t retains a 
sharp absorbance at 2.91 f and the methylthiosemicarbazone absorbs 
at 2.95 P.· The retention of absorption in the region 2.91 - 2.95 ~ 
indicates that these peaks are not characteristic of the N-H stretching 
2 frequency of the N hydrogen. The infrared spectra of the methyl-
thiosendrcarbazone and the salt are shown in Plates III and IV respec-
tively. 
If the absorptions in the region 2.92 p - 2.94 p. are character-
istic of hydrogen bonding then the i~creased hydrogen bonding of the 
"top spot" indicates that the component which migrates when 2-FP is 
chromatographed is the f isomer, and the component which does not mi-
grate is the§ isomer. 
One sample of 2-FP was recrystallized from hot water and an 
infrared spectrum was taken of the sample. Another sample of 2-FP 
Plate III 
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Infrared Spectrum of (f)-2-FP Prepared from n-Butyl Acetate 
b 
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was heated in refluxing ,!!-butyl acetate and the solution poured over 
Dry-ice/petroleum ether. An infrared spectrum of this sample was also 
prepared. 
The infrared spectrum of 2-FP recrystallized from water (show~ in 
Plate V) was the same as the spectrum of the "bottom spot''; the in-
frared spectrum of 2-FP heated-in _!!-butyl acetate (shown in Plate VI) 
was the same as the spectrum of th.e ''top :spot". If the "top spot" is 
the Z isomer and the "bottom spot" is the E isomer it appears that re:.. - -
crystallizing 2-FP from water gives the!, isomer and heating 2-FP in 
,!!-butyl acetate gives the f isomer. 
Samples of 3-HP were prepared by recrystallization from water and 
by heating in refluxing ,!!-butyl acetate, The samples prepared in 
this manner were tentatively called the.§ isomer and the f isomer of 
3-HP respectively. Assignment of the f and the!, configurations were 
made since treating 2-FP with hot water and n-butyl acetate Jpparently - .. , 
gave the!, and f isomers and an analogous treatment of 3-HP would 
,i•I'/) .• 
hopefully give the same respective isomers. 
The N-H and 0-H stretching regions of the spectra of 3-HP were 
more complex than in the case of 2-FP, because of the presence of 
the OH group in the former. The sample tentatively identified as the 
! isomer showed more pronounced absorptions at 2.90 f (3448 cm-1), 
2.97 f (3363 cm-1), 305 fl (3273 cm-1), and 3.14 p (3183 cm-1). The 
f isomer showed its main absorptions at 2.90 p (3428 cm-1), 2.98 µ 
(3358 cm-1), 305 f (3277 cm-1), and 3.14 ~ (3186 cm-1). These four 
peaks are the same for each isomer except in the region of 2.90 p -
\ ' ' 
2.92 p. where the absorption for the! isomer occurs 1at 2.90 µ and the 
absorption for the f isomer occurs at 2.92 ~· As was the case in the 
spectra of 2-FP, these absorptions are proposed to be due to intra-
molecular hydrogen bonding and, as was the case in the spectra of 
2-FP, the absorbance of the ! :i,somer in this region ·occurs at a 
shorter wavelength than the absorbance of the f isomer in the same 
region. On the basis of arguments of hydrogen bonding which were 
applied for 2-FP it appears that the two isomers of 1 2-HP have been 
' prepared and that preparation from water and from n-butyl acetate 



























Infrared Spectrum of (f)-3-HP 
i= 
RATIONALE FOR MH:THOD OF Z ISOMH:R PREPARATION -
Models of the two isomers of 2-FP show that the E isomer should 
\ 
\ 
be favored sterically since it is fairly planar with little crowding 
among neighboring atoms. The molecule should be heavily solvated in 
polar solvents and any intramolecular hydrogen bonding should be de-
creased in polar solvents. In non-polar solvents, however, there 
should be little salvation of the molecule thus the intramolecular 
bonding would be of considerable greater importance. Intramolecu-
lar hydrogen bonding should-make the f isomer more stable in non-
polar solvents than in polar solvents since intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding will provide a stabilizing effect on the f isomer. This 
stabilizing effect should partially compensate for the unfavorability 
of the sterically hindered f isomer and in non-polar solvents might 
provide a driving force to enhance§--->- f isomerizationo 
It was hoped that oy heating the compound in a non-polar solvent 
it might be changed thermally to the f isomer and then if the isomer 
were not allowed time to r&-isomerize to the sterically favored§ 
configuration, but were rapidly cooled, it might be "trapped" in the 
f configurationa The product obtained by this method proved to be 
45 
the same as the component which migrated when 2-FP was chrornatographed 
by TLC, i®e. the Z isomer; thus the conversion was successful. 
46 
TIC STUDIES OF THE ISOME:RIZATION OF (E)-2-FP - . 
When solutions o:f (!;)-2-FP were chromatographed at various inter-
vals o:f time the f isomer would eventually appear. The time required 
:for the f isomer to become visible was dependent on the original con-
centration o:f the E isomer. By preparing solutions o:f several con-
centrations and chromatographing samples at various intervals sufficient 
data were collected to prepare :first-order rate plots o:f the isomeri-
zation. The experiment wa~ performed in 100% ethanol and in 67% water-
33% ethanol. Straight lines were obtained in each experiment when the 
logarithm o:f C (the original. concentration o:f the E isomer) was plot-
o -
ted against t (the time required :for the f isomer to reach sufficient 
concentration, to be detected by TIC). These plots are shown in Plate 
IX. 
The half-time o:f approach to equilibrium :for the E isomer in 100% 
ethanol is 15. 5 minutes. In 67% wat.~-33% ethanol the! isomer is 
halfway to equilibrium in 170 minut':!6• 
Since the Z isomer o:f 2-FP was not pure but was contaminated with - ,' 
E isomer, this experiment coUld not be per:f ormed on the ! isomer tje-
cause the technique requires that the appearance o:f one component be 
monitored as the other component isomerizes. Since both components are 
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SPECTRA OF (E);.. AND' (Z}-:2-FP IN VARIOUS SOLUTIONS 
' - . -. . 
Ultraviolet spectra were studied in 100% ethanol~ pH 7.0 buf'- · 
f'er., pH 12.b buffer, and 0.1 N Hc1;, - Bef..ore the .isomer.ization ·. 
studies were performed on the isomers of 2-FP and 3-HP, the compounds 
were dissolved in pH 7.0 buffer and allowed to stand for periods up to 
eight days to determine the stability of the compounds toward hy-
drolysis. When allowed to stand for two days 3-HP showed no alteration 
in its ultraviolet spectrum that would indicate hydrolysis; 2-FP is 
unchanged after eight days. 
Spectra of (E)- · and (Z)-2-FP in .E!! 7 .O Buffer 
The ultraviolet spectra of(§)- and (~)-2-FP in pH 7.0 buffer are 
shown in Plates X and XL The ! isomer showed a maximum at 313 nm ·at 
pH 7.0. The f isomer showed maxima at 311 and 265 nm. The major 
maximum of the! isomer is at a shdfter wavelength than the maxittJ.um 
for the~ isomer. A slight hypochromic effect is observed at 313 run 
and a bathochromic (,red) shift toward 315 nm occurs when the ! tsomer 
is allowed to .stand 75 minutes. On standing 40 minutes the Z isomer - . 
I 
exhibits a substan~ial hyperchromic effect at 317 nm. over the sama 
40 minutes the absorption. at 265 nm decreased to_ the extent that not 
even an inflection was seen. These compounds which are suppose to be. 
opposite isomers exhibit opposite behavior in their ultraviolet spectra 
with. time. 
The intensities (log-€= 4.4) of the bands from .313 to 328 nm 
indicate that these bands, i.e. fl n' * tramiitions o! con-
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of thiosemicarbazones around 300 nm to the C=C-C=N chromophore of the 
derivative. In the system under consideration, the pyridine ring is 
in conjugation with the imino moiety. The 0i.,/3-unsaturated chromophore 




As discussed earlier, the E isomer can form intramolecular hydro--
gen bonds between the terminal NH2 hydrogen atoms and the imino nitre-
gen. This bonding should exert a polarizing effect upon the -system 
and lower the electron density of the conjugated system. The Z isomer 
can form hydrogen bonds with both the imino nitrogen and the non-bond-
ing electrons of the pyridine nitrogen. This isomer therefore has 
twice the capacity for hydrogen bonding that the.§ isomer does, 
Since hydrogen bonding is more extensive in the f isomer the electron 
density of the 0( Jf-conjugated system of the f isomer should be less 
than the ex, /J -conjugated system of the .§ isomer. Thus the absor-
bance of the 0<.,/3 -conjugated system should be a measure of the elec;;. · 
tron density of the system which is dependent on the intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding in the system. 
In the spectrum of the f isomer the absorbance at 317 nm, char-
acteristic of the cx.1p -conjugated system of the f isomer, in-
creases in intensity with a conc*rent hypsochromic shift to 315 nm 
as the f isomer is converted to the.§ form with loss of hydrogen bond-
ing. In the spectrum of the! isomer~ hypochromic effect is seen at 
52 
313 nm ( which is c.ha:i:'acteristic of the cx113 -conjugated system of the 
! isomer) which indicates an increase in hydrogen bonding as the! 
isomer is converted to the Z isomer. A bathochromic shift of the ab-
sorbance at 313 nm to 315 nm is also observed in the spectrum of the 
E isomer. -
Hydrogen bonding by solvent molecules with the lone electron pair 
of. pyrid,ine produces a hyper chromic effect on )\ max in the range 250-
255 nm.47,48 This may be attributed to a localizing effect of the 
hydrogen on the lone pair. 
The f isomer displays a peak of medium intensity at 265 nm which 
decreases in intensity with time. This hypochromic effect may be due 
to the f form isomerizing to the ! form with a decrease in intra-
molecular hydrogen bonding to the pair of electrons of the nitrogen 
on the pyridine ring. The electrons can thus be more delocalized 
throughout the conjugated fr' system; such delocalization would cause 
the hyperchromic effect at 317 nm,,due to increase of the electron 
density of the r;(. 1p -conjugated syst$m. 
The! isomer reveals a minimum absorbance at 265 nm with no evi-
dence of a peak. After 75 minutes, however, a slight increase of in-
tensity is obs~rved at 265 nm, indicating hydrogen bonding with the 
pyridine nitrogen. As mentioned before, absorbance at 313 nm de-
creases over the same period, indicating a decrease of electron density 
of the conjugated system. 
Spectra ,2! (E)- !!!£! (Z)-2-FP ~ 1,QQ'e Ethanol 
The spectra of (E)- and (Z)-2-FP in ethanol are shown in Plates - -
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sorption maxima at 324, 269, and 238 nm. When the solution is allowed 
to stand for 180.minutes the absorption at 269 nm, cn.aracteristic of' 
localization of' the non-bonded electrons on the pyridine nitrogen, 
increases in intensity. 
The f isomer of' 2-FP in absolute ethanol displays absorption 
maxima at 327, 272, and 240 nm. The peaks are similar to those of' the 
! isomer but they are each shifted toward longer wavelengths. The ab-
sorbance ~t 272 nm shows a slight hypochromic effect when the! isomer 
stands for 150 minuts. 
The isomers display opposite behavior in the region 269 to 272 nm 
which is the region characteristic of' the ripg-nitrogen. The absor-
~ance of' the! isomer increases with time indicating that the isomer is 
being converted to the f isomer with increase in intramolecular hydro-
gen bonding at the ring nitrogen. Conversely, the absorption of the 
~ isomer decreases in intensity in this region indicating that the f 
isomer is converted to the! isomer with los~ of' hydrogen bonding in-
volving the r:ipg nitrogen. 
Spectra ,2! (E)- !!2S (Z)-2-FP l!l l?!! 12.0 Buffer 
The spectra of'(!,)- and (f)-2-FP at pH 12.0 are shown in Plates 
XIV and X!v. (!,)-2-FP exhibits a maximum at 330 nm, which undergoes a 
hypsochromic shift to 325 nm and shows a slight hypochromic effect 
when observed for 60 minutes. A minimum in the region 265-275 nm 
shows a slight hyperchromic effect over the same 60 minutes. This 
behavior is attributed to conversion of the ! form to the f form. The 
! isomer also exhibits a strong shoulder in the region 350 to 355 nm, 
which may be characteristic of the conjugated system in the mercapto-
1.0 Plate XIV 
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imine formed by action of the basic buffer on the thiosemicarbazone. 
Since the § isomer is shown by models to be a relatively plaria,r mol0; . 
cule, this tautomerism to form the thiol form can occur quite easily 
because of the resulting extensive orbital overlap and the absorption 
characteristic of the new conjugated structure should be more evident 
in the spectrum of the § isomer than that of the f. 
(Z)-2-FP has maxima at 328 nm and 265-275 nm, the latter, a broad -
absorbance of medium intensity. When freshly prepared, solutions of· 
the isomer show no absorbance in the region around 350-355 nm. After 
45 minutes, however, the band at 265-275 nm has diminished to the ex-
tent that it is not even an inflection which is once again characteri~ 
tic of loss of intramolecular hydrogen bonding with the ring nitrogen 
as the (~) form tsomerizes to the (§) form. After the same 45 minutes 
a strong absorbance has appeared in the region 350-360 nm which indi-
cates that the thiol structure has been formed. 
The thiol structure has already been discussed in the interpre-
tation of the infrared spectra of 2-FP. It is represented at pH 12.0 
as: 
Q~)-2-FP in 0.1 N HCl exhibits JIIB.xima at 348, 267, and 213 nm. 
The maximum at 348 nm increases slightly in intensity for the first 
20 minutes of observation and then decreases steadily. The other 
maxima inc;t"ease continuously. 
(Z)-2-FP exhibits maxima at 351, 267, and 213 nm. When the 
solution is observed for a period of 150 minutes the maximum at 351 
nm decreases in intensity while those at 267 nm and 213 nm increase. 
This behavior.is the same as that observed~ the spectra of the! 
isomer. The disappearance of the maximum at 348-351 nm·indicates the 
loss of the conjugated structure and is probably due to hydrolysis of 
the molecule. 
The! isomer appears to begin isomerizatiqn in the acidic medium 
but hydrolysis is a competing reaction and soon becomes the predomi-
nant observable reaction of the! as well as the~ isomer. 
The spectra of (i)- and (Z)-2-FP in 0.1 N HCl bear a resem-- -
blance to those taken in pH 12.0 buffer, particularly in the appear-
ance of an absorbance at 350-360 nm. As before this is attributed to 
the highly conjugated tautomeric thiol structure of the thiosemicar-
bazone. This structure c.e.n be produced by protonation at the sulfur 
as indicated: 
59 
. ·.T.ITBATION SPECTRUM OF J-HP 
In pH 12.0 buffer 3-HP exhibits maxima at 383-385, 278-280, and 
211-213 run. 
Gillam and Stern49 report that phenol absorbs at 210.5 run and 
60 
3-hydroxypyridine absorbs at 230 run in alkalio50 The band displayed 
by 3-HP at 213 run is tentatively identified as the phenolic absorbance 
of the hydroxypyridine ring. At pH 12.0 the phenol will exist as the 
phenolate anion with the electrons participating in resonance of the 
pyridine ring. As the pH decreases to 9 a hyperohromie eff'ect ds seeno 
This is interpreted as a localization of the ~lectrons on the oxygen, 
i.e. the increased H+ concentration causes the electrons to participate 
less in ring resonance and to localize·on the .oxygen. 
A hypochromic effect is noticed at pH~ 9-7. Since the pKa of 
the phenolic OH is 7.9851 this hypochromic effect is probably due to 
protonation of the 0- anion to OH. 
At pH':: 6-7 protonation of .the 0- should be extensive and in this 
neutral region the spectrum changes dra·stically. The spectrum of 3-HP 
at pH 7.0 will be discussed later. 
At pH 12.0 3-HP displays a band at 265-285 run which is tentatively 
attributed to the ring nitrogen on the basis of work performed on 
2-FP which has previously been discussed. This absorption re~ins 
fairly constant in the pH range 12. 0-7 .• 5. Below pH 7 e 5 a hypochromic 
effect is seen which may be because of a decrease in overall electron 
density of the ring due to protonation of the phenolate anion. In the 
pH range 7.0 - 3.0 a hyperchromic effect is observed which can be in-
terpreted as due to localization of the non-bonding electrons of the 
61 
pyridine ring by protonation. 
At pH 12.0 3-HP displays a high-intensity peak at about 370-385 run 
which is probably absorbance by the conjugated azomethine structure 
shown; 
As.the pH decreases the pH decreases the s- becomes protonated and 
the extent of conjugation decreases as shown by the following reactions. 
This is an explanation for the hypochromic e.t'fect,obs~v-ed at 370-
385 run al:! the pH goes from 12.0 to,...; 7.5. At pH 6-7 the absorbance 
arou,nd. 380 run is replaced by 3 others at 417, 397, and 342-345 run. 
These will be discussed later. 
In 0.1 N HCl the spectrum once again displays the characteristics 
similar to those above pH ,...., 7. 5 - 8. 
The titration spectrum of 3-HP is shown inflate XVI. 
62 
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TAUTOMERISM OF 3-HP 
Hydroxy- substituted pyridines exhibit keto-enol tautomerism5l,52, 
53such as that illustrated: 
~ 





Azomethines prepared from substituted anilines with E;- and 
_£-Substituted benzaldehyd.es undergo a photoinduced tautomerism such 
as that illustrated:3l,32 ,54 
dark 
R 
IT-l ;:-0 u-\H 
Ledbetter55,5b,57 discusses this type of tautomerism and attri-
butes certain low-intensity bands above 400 nm to the quinonoid struc-
ture. He also suggests that hydrogen transfer from the :2;-hydroxyl to 
the nitrogen occurs when the molecule is in the§ configuration. 
A more thorough review of tautomerism of anils can be found on 
pages 54 and 55 in the review by Sandorfy.19 
The absorption maxima have already been presented for 3-HP at 
pH 7.0 (Plate XVI). On the basis of the spectra discussed by Led~ 
better55 , 56 , 57 the maxima of 3-HP at 397 and 417 nm are attributed to 
a quinonoid structure which results from an enol imine-keto enamine 
'tautomerism: 
Models demonstrate that the phenolic proton and imino nitrogen of 
(E)-3-HP (12~a) are in very close proximity and assume a configuration - -- . 
which is very nearly co-planar with the pyridine ring; thus the tau-
tomeric keto enamine structure (12~b) should be easily formed as shown 
"' 






cannot assume a planar configuration which will allow close proximity 
between the phenolic proton and the imino nitrogen. The bond angles 
and the congestion about the imino nitrogen of the f configuration do 
not allow for a planar structure. The more favored configuration of 
the f isomer is o.ne which allows increased intramolecular bonding. 
This configuration does not allow the imino nitrogen and the phenolic 
65 
hydrogen to approach each other in a planar configuration. It is thus 
expected that the quinonoid tautomer (lg:.:.b), should not farm as, exten-
sively with the f isomer as it does with the E isomer. The following 
equation illustrates the ~!rift of the equilibrium away from the qui-
nonoid form: 
The tautomeric equilibrium of 3-HP also appears to be shifted 
to increase the concentration of the quinonoid form relative to the 
phenolic form in ethanol. The spectrum of (§)-3-HP in 10o% ethanol 
shows a shoulder at 398 nm previously suggested to be characteristic 
of the quinonoid tautomer. An absorption at 207 nm is attributed to 
the hydroxy group on the pyridine ring. 
The ultraviolet absorptions which appear in pH 7.0 buffer and 
in 10o% ethanol and whichJu-e characteristic of the quinonoid tau-
tomer of 3-HP are not present in the ultraviolet spectra of 3-HP at 
pH 12 and pH 1. The absence of the quinonoid tautomer indicates that 
the enol imine keto enamine equilibrium has been shifted so 
that the compound exists almost exclusively as the phenolic (enol 
imine) form. Since the shift away from the keto form of 3-HP does not 
occur at neutral pH but does occur in both acid and base, the shift 
must be sensitive to pH. The absence of significant levels of the 
quinonoid tautomer in base and in. acid has the following explanation. 
In base the molecule exists as the di-anion. While a tautomeric 
equilibrium between 14-a and 14-b may exd.st, it must lie overwhelm-
rv rv 
ingly in favor of ~-a for two reasons: :1c1) upon formation of the 
1: 
quinonoid form the conjugated system 14-a:1 is disrupted and (2) the 
r-.J 
negative charge in 14-b is localized on the nitrogen atom. Both of 
"" 
these points contribute to the unfavorability of the keto form 14-b. 
/'V 
Loss of conjugation would be unfavorable but perhaps tolerable. How-
ever, since oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen it seems 
reasonable that the tautomeric equilibrium would strongly favor the 
form which allows the more electronegative oxygen atom to accomodate 
, the negative charge. 
66 
In acid the carbonyl is assumed to be protonated and the equilib-
rium shifts as shown: 
67 
In neutral solution the absence of charge on the thiosemicarbazone 
permits the position of equilibrium to be shifted toward the keto-
enamine form. 
15-a ,,.....,, 15-b r,J 
BEHAVIOR OF(!)- AND (f)-3-HP IN SOLUTION 
(!)-3-HP in 0.1 N HCl shows maxima at 372, 267, and 227 nm. 
After the solution stands for 14.5 hours the maximum at 372 nm shows 
a substantial decrease in intensity. 
( Z )-3-HP J:!! Q.:1 ! !!Q1 
(Z)-3-HP in 0.1 N HCl shows maxima at 373, 267, and 227 nm. 
After 150 minutes the entire spectrum has increased in intensity. 
68 
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Thus the behaviors of the two isomers are opposite in 0.1 N HCl. 
The spectra for the two isomers in 0.1 N HCl are shown in Plates XVII 
and XVIII. 
(E)-3-HP ,!!! E!! 7 .O Buffer 
70 
(~)-3-HP in pH 7.0 buffer exhibits maxima at 217, 280, 344, 397, 
and 417 nm (shoulder). With the exception of the absorbance at 217 nm, 
which undergoes a slight hyperchromic effect, the spectrum of (§)-3-HP 
in 7.0 buffer remains essentially unchanged when observed for a period 
of 180 minutes. 
(Z)-3-HP ,!!! E!! 7 .O Buffer 
(Z)-3-HP in pH 7.0 buffer exhibits maxima at 213, 281, 343, 397, 
and 417 nm (shoulder). The entire spectrum demonstrates a substantial 
hyperchromic effect when observed for 185 minutes. 
The fact that the spectrum of a solution of the§ isomer does 
not change when observed for 180 minutes indicates that the compound 
does not isomerize. At pH 7.0 the quinonoid form of 3-HP does not 
have the carbon-nitrogen double bond, but does have a carbon-nitrogen 
single bond. The§ isomer can equilibrate easily with the~ isomer 
by rotation around the carbon-nitrogen bond and no apparent isomeri-
zation would be seen in the ultraviolet spectrum. 
The~ isomer probably does not tautomerize as readily as the§ 
isomer, as indicated by the ultraviolet spectra. The Z isomer is con-
verted to the§ isomer which then tautomerizes to the quinonoid 
form. This conversion of~ to§ is observed as a hyperchromic effect 
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shown in Plates XIX and XX. 
(E)-3-HP ~ l?!! ~ Buff er 
(§)-3-HP in pH 12.0 buffer exhibits maxima at 211, 278, and 383 run. 
When observed for 194 minutes the maximum at 383 nm shows a hypochromic 
effect .while those at 278 and 211 run show a slight hyperchromic effect. 
(Z)-3-HP in l?!! 12.0 Buffer 
The f isomer of 3-HP when observed in pH 12.0 buffe~ exhibits 
maxima at 211, 280, and 385 run. When observed for 180 minutes the 
entire spectrum increases greatly in intensity. The spectra of the 
two isomers are shown in Plates XXI and XXII. 
(E)-3-HP ~ 10Q% Ethanol 
(E)-3-HP in ethanol exhibits maxima at 207, 254, 347, and 398 run. 
When observed for 120 minutes the shoulder at 398 run decreases in in-
tensity. The ! isomer isomerizes to the f isomer; . the quinonoid iso-
mer as indicated by the shoulder at 398 run will not be as abundant and 
absorbance due to it will decr~ase. 
(Z)-3-HP ~~Ethanol 
(Z)-3-HP in ethanol exhibits maxima at 203, 255, 347, and 398 nm. -
When observed for 180 minutes the maxima at 203 and 347 run show a hy-
pochromic effect while the maximum at 398 run increases in intensity. 
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DETERMINATION OF E ---- Z RATE.5 OF INTERCONVERSION - -
Frost and Pearson63 discuss the reversible first-order reaction 
X and write a rate expression for the reaction as: 
ln 
A - A o e 
A - A e 
The derivation of Frost and Pearson may be altered slightly (see Ap-
pendix A) to arrive at the rate expression written as: 
[Y]e - [Y]l 
ln = (k.. + k2) (t1 ~ t 1), n = 1,2,3, ••• 
LY] - [Y] -~ +n .. e l+n 
78 
where [Y]1 , [Y]l+n and [Y]e are the concentrations of Y at time= t 1 , _ 
tl+n and at equilibrium, and the sum(~+ k2) is defined as keff'' 
the effective rate constant for the approach to .equilibrium. Plotting 
[Y] - [Y]1 log 8 against (t1 - t 1) for different values of n re-[Y] - [Y] - +n 
e l+n 
sults in a straight line with slope= keff /2.303. ~e terms [Y]e -
[Y]
1 
and [Y] - [Y]
1 
may be conveniently evaluated by spectroscopic 
e +n . 
methods ( see Appendix B). 
Rates .2f Equilibration .2f (E)- ~ (Z)-2-FP 
The spectra of the! and f isomers are compared fo~ each solvent. 
For each pair of spectra, e.g. (!)-2-FP in ethanol and (f)-2-FP in 
ethanol, an absorbance is chosen which was representative of the isom-
erization. The absorbance was plotted against time for each individual 
isomer and, ~ necessary, the plot was extrapolated to equilibrium. 
The approach of the absorbance to this equilibrium is analyzed by plot-
Ae - Ai 
ting log Ae _ xl+n· against time. The terms A1, Al+n' and Ae 
79 
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are the absorbances ~t the selected wavelength at titi tl+n ·· and at,!J;eq_m,-
librium. Straight lines result which indicate that the process being 
observed, i.e. approach to equilibrium, is first-order. ··The slopes 
of these lines are measured and the effective rate constants tor ape 
proach to equilibrium were calculated. These rate constants are sum-
marized in Table I. 
:- .. 
. . : ... '.TABLE! ..... ·· 
)·EF:FECTIVE, BATE OONSTAlITS: FOR APPROACH. TO ; · 
EQUILIBRIQl(~: {!)-2-F~-:~. (!J-2-FF 
Solvent 
A.queous, pH 1 
Aqueous, pH 7 
Aqueous,. pH 12 
1~ Ethanol 
kett for (!)-2-FP 
min-1 
isomer hydrolyzes 




The ~bsorption curves and the rate plots for (!)- and (!)-2-FP in 
various solvents are presented in Plates nv and XXVI respectivel,7. 
Rates ~ Equilibration £! (E)- and (z)-3--HP 
The rate constants tor the approach to equilip.rium of the .i and ! 
isomers of 3-HP We&!e calculated by the same method and are SUJ11Darized 
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EFFEO':CIVE RATE CONSTANTS FOR APPROAOH 'l'O 
EQUII,IBRIUM BI· (!)-.3-HP AND. "(!)•3-HP -
Solvent 
: . : ·Aqueous pH 1 
kett tor (,!)-.3-HP 
in-1 m . 
3-.,~ X -3 10 •" ... , .• X 10-2 · 
Aqueous pH 7. !i2Rs~lt to .. ta~<~-: .. .. 
/.:Aqueous 12 
... ·. :al~rxi.~·. JJ+6 10-2 pH .. . .. .. !K: X 
1~ Ethanol ** ** 
** a straight line was not obtained from the rate plots. 
The absorption curves and the rate plots tor (,ID- and: (!)-.3-HP are 
presented in. Plates x:xvn and XXVIII respectively. 
Discussion of the Reactions ----------
Comparison of the effective rate constants tor the approach to 
equilibrium in water by the ! isomers of 2-FP and 3-HP and also for 
the approach to equilibrium by the E isomers ·or 2-FP and .3-HP illust--
rates two points concerning the approach to equilibrium by the !· and 
the! isomers1 
1. the approach is first-order for the Z isomers and the E - -
isomers, and is independent of pH from 7 .O to 12.0. · 
2. the ! . isomers and the ! isomers each apparently approach 
equilibrium by the same mechanism. 
The approadhffti~u.Afil.>ninmtt'.>f.i}tii~l~'-,~SQ-9~$\~e~~ll!Jthe a1r 
proach to·i_tquiiibii:µrri by the § isomers in water and the approach to equi-
libriffin~,:.~:J•he-·.~,.,Hordel:';S} i$·,!:Jali.t/E~~(:ii:~~P -~~~ -~~~Y.!~~~§f~-~~-~-fr . 
85 
the Z isomers in ethanol. The absence of solvation enhances the forma-
tion of intramolecular hydrogen bonds which serve as a driving force 
for the conversion of E to z. 
Since the effective rate constant (keff) is defined as equal to 
(k1 + k2), the constant should have· the same value regardless of whether 
the approach to equilibrium is measured starting with the§ isomer or 
the f isomer (under the same conditions). Allowing for experimental er-
ror, it is seen that the effective rate constants for(!) and (f)-2-FP 
and 3-HP come close to meeting this condition. In those reactions 
where keff does not remain constant for two isomers under the same con-
ditions, e.g., (§) -and tt,;;;.3..:.r1-p in 0.1 N HCl, other reactions such as 
hydrolysis or more than one mechanism for isomerization may be the 
cause for the deviation. 
EFFECT OF METAL IONS ON THE APPROACH TO EQUILIBRIUM 
The spectra were taken as previously discussed except that they 
were taken only in pH -7 .o in phosphate buffer since the purpose was to 
approximate conditions found in biological systems.. The metals used 
-
.in this portion of the experiments were the divalent ions of calcium, 
magnesium, manganese, iron, -cebalt; copper, and zinc. 
For those- spectra which exhibited some change over the period ob-
served, the absorbance ·of a s:uigle wavelength was plotted against time. 
The curve (if equilibrium had not already been reached) was extrapolated 
to a reasonable equilibrium and.. tbe 1spect~al data were treated exactly 
as the isomerization data in the absence of metal ions. 
1. 
Neither 2-FP nor 3:..HP complexed with calcium (II) , magnesiUJ11: (II) , 
or manganses (II) so it seems reasonable that these ions will have no 
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The spectrum was observed for 60 minutes duririg which numerous 
changes were observed in the spectrum. The presence of thre.e isos-
bestic points (see Plate XXIX) indicates the presence of at least two 
absorbing species. The only absorbance change exhibited by the § com-
plex for which there is no identical change in the spectrum of the f 
complex occurs around 357 nm. Since all other changes occur in the 
spectra of both the§ and f complexes, the oxidation of Fe(II) to 
Fe(III) is assumed to be responsible to some extent for them, Since 
the hypochromic effect at 357 nm occurs only with the§ complex. some 
phenomenon is occurring which does not occur with the Z, The hypo-
chromic effect is attributed to the isomerization of E to Z. 
The logarithm of the approach to equilibrium was plotted against 
time and a straight line resulted whose slope yielded an effective rate 
8 -2 -1 constant of 3.9 x 10 min. 
(Z)-2-FP-.Fe(II) Complex 
The major difference between f and§ isomers of 2-FP is around 
357 nm where no change is observed over 110 minutes with the Z 
' -
isomer but a hypochromic effect is witnessed in the spectrum of the§ 
isomer. 
The appearance of an absorbance around 357 nm in the spectra of 
the complexes indicates the formation of the thiol of the thiosemi-
carbazone and indicates that formation of the complex probably involves 
the sulfur. One possible structure of the complex is 3:..§• As the(§)-
complex is converted to the f, the complex can involve the ring 
89 
nitrogen as 17 illustrates. This conversion of the(!)- complex to 
"' 
the (~)-complex will cause the +2 charge on the Fe (II) to be dissi-
pated not only by the imino nitrogen and sulfur but also by the ring 
nitrogen. The result of this could be less localization of electrons 
on the sulfur which would shift the thiol form of the thiosemicarbazone 
toward the thione form: 
This would explain the hypochromic effect seen at 357 nm during the 
isomerization of E to z. The spectra of the Fe(II) complexes of the 
90 
isomers of 2-FP are shown in Plates XXIX and xxx:. 
(E)-2-FP .... Cu{II) Complex 
The complex exhibits maxima at 260-265 nm, 314 nm, and 376 nm. 
Over a period of 104 minutes only a slight hypochromic effect was seen 
at 314 nm which indicates no isomerization. 
(Z)-2-FP-Cu{II) Complex 
The complex exhibits maxima at: 280-285 nm which increases in 
intensity over 125 minutes; and 376 nm. Approach to equilibrium is 
followed by following the change in absorbance at 317 nm. The change 
is first-order with a rate constant of 7. 97 x 10~2 inin. """1 • 
The .§ complex is the more stable than the f complex. The E com-
plex involves the ring nitrogen and the itnino nitrogen as indicated by 
the localization of electrons on the ring and decrease in electron 
density of the azomethine bond as evidenced in the spectrum of the com-
plex. The sulfur is not involved significantly in formation of the 
complex. The f complex is structurally similar to the.§ but the sulfur 
probably is involved more in the complex due to its close proximity to 
the metal. The sulfur is not complexed enough to "lock" the ligand 
in the f conformation necessary for the ligand to be tridentate, in-
stead the complex isomerizes to the more favorable.§ form. 
The.§ and f complexes are represented at~ and~ respectively. 
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' The Zn(II) complex of (~)-2-FP exhibits maxima at 280-283 nm, 
314 nm which shows a very slight hypochrornic effect after 85 minutes; 
and 365 nm which also shows a very small hypochrornic effect over 85 
minutes. The spectrum shows very little if any indication of isomeri-
zation which suggests that the ,! complex is stable. 
(Z)-2-FP-Zn(II) Complex 
The Z complex shows maxima at: 365 nm which increases'in intensity ,... 
over 2 hours; 316 nm wh;i.ch shows both a hyperchromic effect and a hy-
. PSOchrornic shift to 314 nm over a period of 2 µours; and 280-283 nm. 
The approach to equilibrium ts :followed and a rate constant is cal-
6 6 -2 -1 culated as .3 x 10 min. • 
The variance of intensities of absorbances at 365 nm and 316 nin 
indicates that the isomerization involves the; :sulfur and the imino ni-
trogen, If the tridentate f complex is represented ~s .'2,9 and the bi-
,, 
dentate ,! as~ interpretation of the isomerization :follows the same 
logic as that of the Fe(II) complex. The tridentate ligand dissipates 
the +2 charge of the Zn(II) ion more than:.the bidentate ligand does. 
C~nsequently the Zn(II) is able to localize the thiol and azomethine 
electrons to a greater degree in the case of the bidentate E complex. - ' 
The increased localization would increase the intensity of absorbance 
due to the thiol and azomethine chromophores. 
· ,Jones58 states that "~ions with an external electron shell of 
18 or 18 plus 2 electrons generally :form stable complexes with ligands 
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· He also states· that Zn(II) can form stable nitrogen chelates. On this 
basis and considering the behavior of the spectra,~ and~ ·seem 
reasonable. The spectra of the complexes are shown in Plates XXXIII 
and XXXIV. 
(E)-2-FP-Co(II) Complex 
.The .§ complex exhibits maxima at: 226 nm which increases in in-
tensity very slightly over 110 minutes; 292 nm which decreases some-
what in intensity over the same 110 minutes; and 350-355 nm which re-
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The f complex displays maxima at: 224 nm which increases sub-
stantially and undergoes a bathochromic shift to 226 nm in a period of 
60 minutes; 294 nm which increases slightly and shifts to 292 nm in 
60 minutes; 332 nm (inflection) which decreases in 60 minutes; and 
350-360 nm which increases slightly over the 60 minutes. The approach 
to equilibrium based on the change at 332 nm was measured and the rate 
6 -2 -1 constant calculated as .42 x 10 min. • 
Since the spectra of the Co(II) complexes are somewhat different 
from those of the other three metals they are interpreted with diffi-
culty. However, isomerization does occur as evidenced by the shift of 
the absorbances at 224 and and 294 nm which are characteristic of the 
f complex to 226 and 292 nm which are characteristic of the E complex. 
No structures are suggested. The spectra of the complexes of the iso-
mers are shown in Plates XXXV and XXXVI. 
(E)-3-HP-Fe(II) Complex 
Upon addition of Fe(II) to the buffer solution of (~)-3-HP the 
absorbance at 343 nm disappears completely while that at 397 nm dis-
plays a drastic hypochromic effect but does not disappear. This pro-
bably indicates a loss of quinonoid structure upon formation of the com-
plex. At the same time there is a strong hyperchromic effect at 212 nm 
indicating an increase of phenolic structure of the molecule as shown: 
100 
The absorbance at 281 nm increases in intensity upon complexation with 
a slight bathochromic shift to 283 nm indicating localization ot elec-
trons on the heterocyclic nitrogen. As the complex stands, the ab-
sorbances at 283 and 212 nm increase in intensity indicating a change 
in the complexation with accompanying loss of quinonoid structure. 
Based on the hyperchromic effect at 283 nm, complex formation is 
assumed to involve the nitrogen atom of the ring. Examination of 
scale models reveals that the quinonoid form of (E)-3-HP cannot partic-
ipate easily in a complex structure involving both the heteroaroaromatic 
nitrogen and the~ (imino) nitrogen. If the quinonoid structure is 
lost, however, the imino nitrogen can easily participate in complexa-
tion and the resulting structure then conforms with the spectra. Thus 
it seems reasonable that 22 is the complex formed between (E)-3-HP and 
"" -
Fe(II). The hyperchromic effect seen at 212 nm would indicate a fur-
ther loss in quinonoid structure with increase in -OH. This indicates 









sernicarbazone behaves as a tridentate ligand with Fe(II) 59 the triden-
tate structure (~3) probably also exists in the case of 3-HP, 
When the hyperchromic effect at 212 nm is used to measure the 
approach to equilibrium the rate constant is calculated as 2,11 x 10-l 
. -1 min. 
(Z)-3-HP-Fe(II) Complex 
When (f):-3-HP is mixed with Fe(II) the same spectral changes are 
seen that occurred with the! isomer except that the absorbance at 
212 nm decreases when allowed to stand whereas in the spectrum of the 
! complex it increased. This decrease indicates a loss of phenolic 
form and formation of the quinonoid form, indicating a conversion from 
Z to E. When the hypochromic effect at 212 nm is followed as a me~sure 
of approach to equilibrium a rate constant is. calculated as 9.49 x 10-2 
. -1 min. 
It is interesting to note that when allowed to react completely, 
the Fe(II) complex of each isomer reaches an equilibrium with the other 
as evidenced by the fact that each complex reaches an equilibrium ex-
tinction coefficient (A = 212 nm) of 21,200 (log,£ = 4. 327). This 
would indicate that the complex formed between 3-HP and Fe(II) does 
not rigidly "Lobk" the ligand in one particular form, rather, the com-
plex is fairly labile. Since the pKa of the enolic SH group is re-
ported at i1.23 (11.228 f .093) 50 it is likely that this lability 
exists at the SH. The SH is not appreciably ionized at pH 7.0 and it 
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Ultraviolet Spectrum of the Fe(II) Complex of (f)-3-HP in pH 7.0 Buffer 8 
104 
Thus it appears that, since the isomerization of E to Z has es-- -
sentially reached equilibrium in 10 minutes, the Fe(II) provides an 
impetus to accelerate the isomer:l.zation of.§ to f at pH 7.0. However, 
since the Fe(II) complex of the f isomer isomerizes to the same equili-
brium as the E1 the Fe(II) ion evidently does not form a strong enough 
complex with the SH to maintain the molecule in a particular conf orma-. 
tion. The spectra of the Fe(II) complexes of 3-HP are shown in Plates 
XXXVII and XXXVIII. 
(E)-3-HP-Cu(II) Complex 
The spectrum of (.§)-3-HP plus Cu(II) reveals strong hyperchromic 
effects on the absorbance at 212 nm and 281 nm with accompanying 
bathochromic and hypsochromic shifts to 214 and 277 nm respectively. 
The absorbances at 344 and 397 nm showed hypochromic effects upon 
formation of the complex but dod not disappear completely. This int':, 
dicates that the quinonoid structure remains to some extent in the com-
plex. The following deductions can be made concerning the complex: 
(a) complexation shifts the quinonoid form toward the phenolic 
form as indicated by increase of phenolic absorbance at 
212-214 nm. 
(b) complexation involves the heterocyclic nitrogen atom as ~n-
dicated by an increase of absorbance at 277 nm. 
A structure which agrees with these conditions is~· 
The slight hypochromic effect seen at 214 nm will be discussed 
after discussion of the Cu(II)-:.(~)-3-HP. complex. 
24 
"" 




The absorbances seen in the spectrum of the Cu(II) complex of : '. 
(f)-3-HP are identical to those of the§ complex, i.e. upon formation 
of the compl~~ hyperchromic effects are seen at 214 and 277 nm with . . . 
maintenance of some quinonoid evidence. One major difference was not-
iced. Although both solutfens (§ and f) had the same concentration 
(6.23 x 10-5 Mand 6.24 x 10~5 M), the spectrum of the E complex re-
mained nearly unchanged for a period of 1 hour but the entire spect-
rum of the Z complex over the same period of time ,showed hypochromic - . 
effect. Examination of the sample cell revealed that the complex had 
precipitated. The hypochromic effect of the spectra of the f complex 
is the resµlt of the precipitation of the complex. This indicates that 
the § complex is a soluble complex and the f is an insoluble complex. 
A p:ossible representation of 1:1 complex of (f)-3-HP and Cu(II) is 
25 wherein the ionized enolic sulfhydryl neutralizes half of the Cu(II) 
~ 
ion. For simplicity the ligand is represented schematically as shown 
below With those atoms which are suggested as points of attachment with 
106 
the metal ion approximately placed on the representation. Using this 
shorthand representation the 211 complex may be represented as~-
It is thus possible to represent the (f)-Cu(II) complex (2:1) as 
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Ultraviolet Spectrum of the Cu(II) Complex of (~)-3-HP in pH 7.0 Buffer b 
00. 
109 
presented as the sulfate salt which is soluble. These complex struc-
tures would satisfactorily explain the changes in their spectra. 
It is now easier to explain the slight hypochromic effect seen 
at 212 nm in the spectrum of the § complex. The effect ts caused by 
I 
the isomerization of the§ complex to the~ complex which then pre-
cipitates. 
It thus appears that CuSo4 does not accelerate the isomerization 
of 3-HP to any degree. The isomerization of the§ complex is too slow 
to measure and the~ complex precipitates. The Cu(II) spectra of the 
isomers are shown in Plates XXXIX and XL. 
i&: ~ (Z)-3-HP-Zn(II) Complexes 
The spectra of the§ and~ complexes are superimposable. They 
exhibit maxima at: 393 nm which remain unchanged over periods of 
60-100 minutes; 274 nm which decreases only very slightly over 60-100 
minutes and which is also exhibited with the same intensity in the 
spectra of the free ligands; and 208 nm which decreases slightly in 
60-100 minutes. 
The strong maximum at 393 nm along with the nearly complete loss 
of absorption at 343 nm upon formation of the complex indicate that 
the molecule exists almost completely in the quinonoid form. The lack 
of change upon complexation at 274 nm indicates that the ring nitrogen 
is not involved in the complex. The slight hypochromic effects at 
208 and 274 nm are reminiscent of the (Z)-3-HP-Cu(II) complex. These -
concentrations probably border on the solubility limits of the complex 
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Ultraviolet Spectrum of the Zn(II) Complex of (Z)-3-HP in pH 7.0 Buffer - ' I-' 
~ 
Since it appears that the ligand is in the keto form, the E 
and f isomers both form the same complex(~). The spectra of the 
Zn(II) complexes are shown in Plates XLI and XLII. 
27 
~ 
-'ID.= !m (Z)-3-HP-Co(II) Complexes 
112 
The spectra of the§ and f complexes are superimposable. They 
exhibit maxima at, 217 run and 278 run, neither of which change signif-
icantly in 80-100 minutes. No effective rate const~nt for approach to 
equilibrium was calculable. 
The lack of absorbance in the 360-370 run range indicates that 
the sulfur is not involved in the complex; loss of absorbance at 400-
410 run when the complex is formed indicates that the quinonoid form is 
not a major contributor to the complex. The increase at 217 run char-
acteristic of an increase in the ... abundance of OH also indicates loss of 
the quinonoid structure when the complex is formed. 
The superimposability of the spectra, the absence of change, and 
the absence of the quinoid tautomer all indicate that both the§ and 
f form the same complex ~ the quinonoid tautomer, i.e. the tauto-
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consequently will rapidly form the same complex. This complex must 
be either a bidentate ]! complex or a tridentate ! complex. Since the 
spectra indicate that the sulfur does not participate in complexation, 
and since the structure would be favo;r:-ed for steric reasons the bi-
dentate ]! complex (~) is suggested as t~e predominant form of the com-
plex. Spectra of the Co(II) complexes of the isomers are shown in 






Table III summarizes the changes_of the various metal complexes 
in 0.005 M pH 7.0 phosphate buffer; where possible the effective rate 
constants of the approach to equilibrium are reported. The rate plots 
for the approach to equilibrium by the complexes are shown in Plate 
XLV. 
It thus appears that 2-FP forms a stable E complex with each 
metal except Fe(II). Since 2-FP behaves as a tridentate ligand with 
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REACTIONS OF THEE AND Z ISOMERS OF 2-FP AND .3-HP WITH 



















re++ 3.98 isomeriza- 2.11 X 10-l 9°49 X 10-2:' 
tion ,. 
r: 
£J°+ loo f?..l.Qw to 7.97 X 10-2 Too slow to Precipita- ; ., measure '·' measure ted · : 
' z ++ n Too slow to 6.J6 X 10-2 No isomeri- No isomeri-f 
measure zation zation ,· 
' ', 
90++ Too slow to 6 . -2 •42 X 10 No isomeri- Isomerizes r 
measure zation rapidly 
'· 
ca++ No complex No complex No complex No complex . 
No effect No effect No effect No effect i) 
M' ++ r, .g No complex No complex No complex No complex 1 
No effect No effect No effect No effect 
:Mn++ No complex No cpmplex No complex No complex 
: No effect No effect No effect No effect 
The effective rate constant.s of the (f)-Cu(II), Zn(II), and Co(II) 
complexes suggest two major points, 
(a) The fact that the rate constants are indeed "constant" i-.e. 
the same magnitude for all the complexes of 2-FP, suggests that t;q.e 
same mechanism is possibly.',responsible for ·a11- th?,. is·omerizations of-, . 
' ' -
this.• particular ligand; 
(b) using the relationship .693 = kt1 and using 6 x 10-2 as a 
2 , 
:representative effective rate constant, the half-life of the approach 
Ito equilibrium by the Z complexes is about 11-12 minutes which, within . .. 
experimental error, is the same as the 12-13 minute half-life of the 
:, 
11.8 
uncomplexed ~ ligand. It appears therefore that complexation does not 
accelerate the isomerization of (~)-2-FP. (As mentioned before, how-
ever, the isomerization of the! isomer to the Z isomer is accelerated 
by Fe(II).) This means that metal ions will not interfere with the 
stereochemistry of the isomeric forms of 2-FP if they are administered 
in physiological tests. 
No generalization can be made concerning complexes of 3-HP isomers. 
Each complex must be considered individually and it is possible that 
certain metal ions will alter the configuration of an isomer of 3-HP 
immediately after administering the drug. But these ions (zn++ and 
Co++) are in low concentrations in serum so administration of high 
levels of an isomer should preclude rapid equilibration of all the 
isomer. 
It therefore should be feasible to achieve a difference of thera-
peutic effectiveness by administering the individual isomers of 2-FP 
and 3-HP, assuming that the "active site" at which the drug is effec-
tive reacts with one isomer preferentially over the other, and the 
next logical step is testing of the isomers individually, to see if 
there is a therapeutic difference. 
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RATE EXPRESSION DEil.NATION FOR THE.REACTION X >. Y < 
For the reversible first-order reaction X 1J_ 'Y the rate of 
k2 
formation of Y is d[Y] = k1 [;x:J - k2 [Y]. (Eq. 1) If at initiation 
cit 
of the reaction (t =0), [X] = [X]0 and [Y] = [Y]0 then at any time t, 
[X] = [X]0 + [Y]0 - [Y] where [Y] is the concentration of Y at time= t. 
Equation 1 may then be rewrittena 
d [Y] = ~([X]0 + [Y]0 - [Y]) - k2[Y] 
dt 
= k1([X]0 = [Y]0 ) - (k1 + k2) [Y] (Eq. 2) 
At equilibrium d [Y] = O. 
dt 
d [Y] = 0 + k1([X]0 + [Y]) - [Y] (k.. + k2); dt . o e --~ 
and ([X] + [Y]) = (k.. + k2) [Y] • o o -~ e (Eq. 3) 
~ 
Substitution for ([X]0 + [Y]0 ) in equation 2 yields: 
d~!J = (~ + k2)[Y]e - (k1 + k2)[Y] 
which may then be integrated, 
and after integration becomes: 
125 
-ln ([Y]e - [Y]l+n) + ln ([Y]e - [Y]1) = (k1 + k2) (tl+n - t 1) 
([Y]e - [Y]l) 
in = (~ + k2) (tl+n - t1) 




EVALUATION OF RATE EQUATION 
The reactions in this thesis which are followed by ultraviolet 
spectroscopy are assumed to be the isomerization of either the E isomer 
to the f isomer or the f isomer to the§. isomer. It is assumed that 
there are no other competing reactions and thus, at any given time t, 
the only absorbing species are the E and the Z isomers which are inter-
kl > Y. converting as a reversible first-order reaction X Any al-
k2 
teration in the spectrum of a particular isomer as that isomer is ob-
served for a period of time is assumed to be due to the gain or loss of 
that particular isomer. Using these assumptions, it is possible to 
evaluate the term [Y]e - [Y]l (n= 1,2,3, ••• ) by showing that the 
[Y]e - [Y]l+n 
change in absorbance of an isomer at a particular wavelength is equal 
to the change in concentration of that isomer. Since the absorbances 
of the§. and f isomers are only separated by a few nanometers and con-
sequently most maxima are due to absorbance by both § and f isomers, it 
is necessary to prove also that the change in absorbance is due only to 
the change in concentration of the isomer of interest and any absorbance 
by the other isomer may be disregarded. It is thus necessary to prove 
that [Y]e - [Y]l 
[Y]e - [YJi+n 
= (n = 1,2,3, ••• ) where A1, Al+n' 
and Ae are absorbances at time = t 1 , tl+n' and at equilibrium. The 
proof is as follows for n = 1 and may be shown to be the same for all 
values of n: 
Al = € x [X]l + £ y [Y]l 
A2 = £ x [X]2 + € y [Y]2 
A = £ x [X] + -e. [Y] e e y e 
128 
where [x]1, [x]2, [X]e, [Y]1, [Y]2, and [Y]e are concentrations of X 
and Y at times t 1, t 2, and at equilibrium. 
A - A £ [X] + €. [Y] - f [X]1 +-€. [Y]1 e 1= x e ye x y 
1e - A2 €. x [X]e + £ y [Y]e - £ x [XJ2 + £ y [Y]2 
= 
-[ X ([X]e - [x]l) + £ y ([Y]e - [Y]l) 
{Eq. 1) 
.£ x ([X]e - [X]2) + £ ([Y] - [Y]2) Y e 
Assuming that X reacts to-give Y only, then the term [X]1 - [X]e is a 
measure of the quantity of X which reacts to give Y over the time 
te - t 1• It therefore is also a measure of the quantity of Y formed 
over the E;1ame time, i.e. TxJ1 - [X]e = [Y]e - [Y]1• Therefore, 
[Y]1 - [Y]e = [X]e - [X]1• {Eq.2) Substitution of [Y]1 - [Y]e and 
[Y]2 - [Y]~ for the terms [X]e - [x]1 and [X]e - [x]2 in equation 1 
gives: Ae - Al = .£ x ([Y]l - [Y]e) + ..( y ([Y]e - [Y]l) (Eq. 3) 
£.x ([Y]2 - [Y]e) + -E.y ([Y]e - [Y]2) 
Expansion of equation 3 gives: 
Ae - Al = .f x· [Y]l - tx [Y]e + € y .[Y]e - €·~JY]l 
Ae - A2 . €. x [YJ2 - £ x [Y]e +-€ y [Y]e ""'. -~.Y [Ylz 
= (€ y - £ X) [Y]e - (£ y -:€;,x) [Y]l 
( € . - €. ) [Y] - (€ --E ) [Y]2 y X e . y X 
[Y]e - [Y]l 
= 
[Y]e - [Y]2 
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